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Imagination is Everything 

“Imagination is more important than knowledge.” 

The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge but imagination. 

Imagination is everything.   

     It is the preview of life’s coming attractions.  There is perhaps no 

stronger trait that one could have than that of a strong imagination.  
Imagination is everything because without it we cannot create anything 

new.  Imagination is the preview of life’s coming attractions because 

without we are guaranteed to repeat the same patterns, make the 

same mistakes and live the same life over and over again.  

With it, there are no limits.  There is no limit to what we could attempt, 

no limit to how high we could soar, how big we could dream. 

     Sure.  Our dreams might end in the dust, but what if they 

don’t?  Would you rather live having tried to reach the life you 

want or die with regret?  We need to let go of our need to fit in…fit in 

to the box that society placed us in…and we must imagine the life we 

really want.  Then when we are certain what that life is, we have to 

go for it.  We only get one shot at this miracle of human life.  Live it 

fully and exactly how you want. 

     Sure, we all have dreams.  The problem is most people stuff their 

dreams in the closet when things get hard.  When life presents challenges most people turn to what they know.  They turn to what is easy.  But the easy road and 

the known will never lead you to your dreams.   

 There are only two ways to live your life.  One is as though nothing is a miracle.  The other is as though everything is a miracle. 
 He who can no longer pause to wonder…and stand rapt in awe…is as good as dead; his eyes are closed. 

 It really is that simple. 

     It really is a choice…no matter the circumstance of our life, we can choose to see everything around us as a miracle.  The fact that we are 

here in a human body is said to be a one in 400 trillion chance.  Very few of us believe we are a walking miracle.  Sadly, so many people are walking around, 

living in their head, pessimistic of the future and bitter from the past.  So much so that they are missing the miracles in the present.  Open your 

eyes and open your heart to the magic all around you.  The miracle of human and animal life, the miracles of nature, the miracle of you, and what 

you’re really capable of…when you let go of what other people think of you. 

 Choose from this very moment on in your life to seek and find the miracles around you.   

 Great spirits have always encountered violent opposition from mediocre minds.   

     They say the only things guaranteed in life are death and taxes.  You can add to that list the impossibility to please everyone.  The simple fact is when you want 

to change, as in, when you want to better your life, there will be opposition.  And unfortunately, that opposition is most likely to come from people close to 

you.  Many people won’t like your advancement because it will remind them of their lack of it.  Many people won’t agree with your direction because it will remind 

them of their lack of it.  No matter what or who the opposition, you must stay true to you and true to what is right.  Do the right thing by others.  And most 

importantly, by yourself.  Those who matter will come around eventually.  And those who don’t, don’t matter. 

 Live your life with purpose, intention, full of spirit, and make no apologies to mediocre minds for dreaming and living big. 

 We cannot solve our problems with the same thinking we used when we created them.   

 Insanity:  doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different results. 

 Yes, we must dream big.  Yes, we must try new things.  But if life is not going the way you planned, perhaps it is time to try a different approach.  
You don’t need to change your goal, but you might need to change the road you take to get to it.   

 Never stop learning and developing yourself.  You will find a way.   

     A person who never made a mistake never tried anything new.  The fact that you’re committed to grow, learn more and be more almost guarantees 

you will make mistakes and fail somewhere, somehow along the way.  Remember, it is only considered a failure though, if you give up.  Keep at it.  Learn the 

lesson and allow it to serve you.  Don’t let anyone discourage you because of mistakes.  It is a guaranteed trait of all winners and curious seekers.  Learn from 

yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow.  The important thing to not stop questioning.  Curiosity has its own reason for existing. 

 I have no special talents.  I am only passionately curious.   

     Never stop questions everything in your life.  Be so present and in touch with yourself that you can feel when it’s time to change.  Never lose that 

childlike curiosity to learn more, develop more, and discover more.  Never lose hope that your best is yet to come.  Never lose that 

knowing that you are a miracle.  Never lose that presence that not many people have.   

     Strive not to be a success, but rather to be of value.  Add value whenever possible.  Not just in your work life, but in all interactions with everyone.  Then you 

will be a success.  You will have more riches than money can buy.   

 The most important decision we make is whether we believe we live in a friendly or hostile universe.   

 Logic will get you from A to B.  Imagination will take you everywhere. 

 Weakness of attitude becomes weakness of character.   

 Only a life lived for others is a life worthwhile.   

 Look deep into nature, and then you will understand everything better.   

 If you can’t explain it simply, you don’t understand it well enough.   

 Life is like riding a bicycle.  To keep your balance, you must keep moving.   

 The world is a dangerous place to live; not because of the people who are evil, but because of the people who don’t do anything about it.   

Watch the full you tube video @ These Albert Einstein Quotes Will Change Your Life. 

For a color version of this paper, see the chamber website @ nyssachamberofcommerce.com  

http://nyssachamberofcommerce.com/
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Nyssa Chamber 

Board of Directors 
 

Tawni Maxwell 
Simpli Balanced 

 President 
 

 

Nikki Enders 
NorthWest Specialty  

Painting 

 Vice President 
 

 

Ruston Munk, DMD 
Munk Family Dental 

Board Treasurer 
 

 

Amy Wood 
Owyhee Metal Works 

 

 

Jason Pearson 
Eagle Eye Produce 

 

 

Juan Muñoz 
Munoz Building Center 

Our Mission:  
The Nyssa Chamber of 

C o m m e r c e  a n d 

A g r i c u l t u r e  w a s 

organized for the 

purpose of advancing 

t h e  c o m m e r c i a l , 

industrial, farming, 

civic, and general 

interests of the City of 

Nyssa and its business 

area. 
 

Chamber Board:  
Meeting held at 6:30 

PM on the first Tuesday 

of each month at the 

Waldo Conference 

Center 

About Town 
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the  

Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture 

105 Main Street 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing 

Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the 

chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be 

republished or distributed in any form whatsoever without express 

permission from the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture. 

Nyssa Public Library 
319 Main Street 

541-372-2978 

Tuesday: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

Wednesday: 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

Thursday 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

Friday: 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Saturday: 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Sunday: Closed 

Monday: Closed 
 

County Dump 
Lytle Blvd. 

Tuesday & Thursday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM 

Saturday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

Malheur County  

Environmental Health 

541-473-5186 

Nyssa School District 
www.nyssa.k12.or.us 

 
 

City of Nyssa 
www.nyssacity.org 

301 Main Street 

541-372-2264 
 

Nyssa Historical Society 
PO Box 2303, 

Nyssa, OR 97913 

(541) 372-3712 
 

Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours 

Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

(Next to Fire Station) 

   105 Main Street,        Phone: 541-372-3091 

   Nyssa, OR 97913        
 

 

E-mail: 
nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com 

 

Web: 
www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com 

 

Facebook:  
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce 

What will you do in 2022? 
     Wait!  Something’s missing…How are you feeling about this About Town issue?  It is usually filled with full color 

pages, right?  We started out with just a few colored pages to try to save on the cost.  But we soon felt the need to go full 

blown color!  We have too many cute pictures of the community, events, and friends and even some pretty cute business 

ads that just won’t do in black and white! 

     Color is a powerful communication tool and can be used to signal action, influence mood, and even influence physiological reactions. 
Science has proven that the color you wear can affect your mood, behavior, stress levels and even how others respond to you.  Amazingly, 
colors can even change our heart rate, blood pressure and respiration, as researchers Keith Jacobs and Frank Hustmyer discovered in 1974. 
(Read more at: https://www.scienceofpeople.com/color-psychology/) 

     I was perusing 2022 articles, new year resolutions, goals, etc the past few weeks and came across a website that 

claims Pantone-17-3938 Very Peri is the color of 2022.  (GTS ~ google that stuff) I was so excited…I love purple and most 

all shades of lavender and periwinkle!  So, I had to read on… 

     Periwinkle was named after the periwinkle flower.  A small evergreen plant which grows in the wild and they have 

the ability to tolerate varying environmental conditions.  I’m sure you gardeners know exactly what I’m talking about.  I 

think some around here call them weeds and have a hard time getting it out of your garden should you ever want to.  But 

wait!  There’s more. 

     Periwinkle may encourage feelings of peacefulness and serenity.  It can also make us feel fresh and clean.  It can help 

with concentration and coming up with creative ideas.  It also has a slight hint of violet in it, which adds a little 

uniqueness, intuition, compassion, and magic into the mix.  It’s a sign of friendship, new beginning, everlasting love, 

purity and strength, and achievement.  It also has religious relevance, and it is usually associated with Virgin Mary. 

     I can’t think of a better color or flower for 2022.  What you do in 2022 is up to you!   

YOU create your own life.  It’s not up to anyone else.  The only person responsible for your life is YOU.   

Color it the way you want to see it! 

Get involved in the community;  somewhere, somehow!  Our city, chamber and schools need 

you! 

If you need suggestions or contact to the organization of your choice, please call the Chamber office or get ahold of a board member.  We 
have lots of ideas to match your personality and strengths.  :0) 

 

When you do nothing, you feel overwhelmed and powerless.  But when you get involved, you feel the sense of hope and 

accomplishment that comes from knowing you are working to make things better. 

 ~Anonymous 

For a color version of this paper, see the chamber website @ nyssachamberofcommerce.com 
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Grand Marshalls 
Don’t forget to stop in to the Nyssa 

Mercantile or Thunderegg Coffee (they’ll 

probably be somewhere close) and 

congratulate Steve and Robin Hahn 

1st Place Winner 

The Miranda Family 

2nd Place Winner 

The Bell-Frahm Families:  

The 12 Days of Christmas 

3rd Place Winner 

Nyssa Nazarene Church 

Business Lite Winners 

Residential Lite Winners 

     Thanks to everyone who came out in spite of the cold weather and made the Nite Lite Parade a success.  Yes, the floats were stationary again 

this year and the spectators meandered up and down Main Street.  Everyone was bundled up tight, but we were still able to see all the smiles.  It 

was so nice to get out and feel that good, small town, community feeling Nyssa is known for.  You could get a laugh and even some apple cider 

along the way.  The Senior class also had hot soup and many of the floats had candy. 

     Thanks to the city, the tree looked amazing all lit up!  Thanks to the Enders family for setting up the nativity scene.  If you look at the picture 

close, it looks like Ryker had to stand in for one of the wise men.  :0) Thanks to all the families and businesses who spent most of the day 

decorating their floats and grabbing last minute necessary items.  Thanks to Santa for his special appearance at the Waldo Conference Center.  

He was looking dapper as usual! That Mrs. Claus does a great job of dressing him.  :0)  If you didn’t get your picture taken with him, you really 

missed out!  Make sure to put it on your list of things to do next year.  The Key Club did a great job keeping the line organized, helping take 

pictures and serving cookies.  The Fire Department had the old truck out and done all up in lights.  Thanks guys!  Froeror Farms had one of their 

tractors all lit up, too.  They better be careful, we’re starting to expect it and look forward to seeing them each year.  It really adds to the show!  

Not every parade has a dancing bag of sugar, either.  Thanks Amalgamated for sweetening the deal!  The Nyssa Nite Rodeo Queen Michaela, 

was also there with her horse all dressed up in pretty blue and white lights.  Even the BLM guys brought a truck!  They’re so good about supporting 

all of our events.  We really appreciate them!  I know I’m missing a lot of people, so please know how much the whole chamber appreciates 

everyone and all they do to make this event so fun and family friendly.  We are always overwhelmed, and we leave these events with our hearts 

are full of love and appreciate for you all! 

     Thanks to all the families and community members who decorated their businesses and homes with lights.  It seemed like there were so many 

more than in past years.  Even if it's one string of lights, it makes us smile!!  Thanks for the extra efforts everyone made to  make it such a special 

evening for young and old! 

 It was a great evening and all over way to soon! 
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Classic Christmas Parade Shots 
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Santa let us know he answered 61 letters from kids of ALL ages from the Nyssa area!  He 

wanted to thank the teachers and parents who helped the kids send letters!! 

And…. Santa Claus 
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IMPORTANT DATES IN JANUARY: 

January 4: Students Return to 

School 

January 10: School Board Meeting, 7 

p.m. 

January 17: Martin Luther King, Jr., 

Day (No School) 

January 28: School Improvement Day 

(No School) 

Celebrating the End of the Semester! 

Congratulations to students, parents, staff, teachers, administration, the Nyssa 
School Board, and the community! With everyone’s hard work and all of the 
support for Nyssa School District, we have made it through the first semester 
and end of 2021 with fewer quarantines, more activities, and—most im-
portantly—more time with students learning in the classroom.  

We appreciate everyone’s efforts to make this a safe, healthy, and meaningful 
schoolyear for students, and we wish you the best in 2022! 

Pictured: Nyssa Elementary School’s Bullpup Leadership Team 

 

Meet the Bullpup Leadership Team! 
 

Who is it? 

The Bullpup Leadership Team is open to fifth grade Nyssa Elementary students upon approval by their classroom teacher, 

a second adult staff member at the school, and their parent/guardian. 

 

What do they do? 

Bullpup Leadership Team members will help make Nyssa Elementary a better place to go to school by assisting to maintain 

good behavior, order, and fair play on the playground, in the cafeteria, and in the hallways and bathrooms of the school. Most 

of all, team members will be examples for other students of how to behave like a kind and thoughtful person. 

 

In short, members of the team work during daily duty times, performing all of the following: mail delivery; raising and lower-

ing the flag; assistance at lower grade recesses; assistance with special events like photo day, canned food drive, vision and 

hearing screenings, and so on. –Matt Murray, Nyssa Elementary School Principal 
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Giovanni Bueno, NES 

Alexia Figueroa Arizmendi, NES 

Francelia Celedonio, NHS 

Santiago Ibanez, NMS 

I just want to congratulate Santi on being student of the month.  He is by far 
one of the best students I have had in class this year.  Along with always 
having a positive attitude and being happy, Santi is also a genuinely good 
human being.  He is kind to others, he sets a good example for his peers and 
he never whines or complains about the work we do in class.  Furthermore if 
he ever misses class, he always checks with me to find out what he has 
missed and he does the work immediately.  There have been many times this 
year that he has done this and he has impressed me every time.  Santi, your 
parents should be proud of you.  I know I am.  Keep up the great work.  You 
definitely deserve to be NMS's student of the month.—Mr. Draper 
 
Santi always has a positive attitude in class and works well with his peers. 
He makes sure to get all of his work turned in, and when out of school for a 
wrestling injury he was logging in to class remotely the very next day. 
—Mr. Hunter 
 
Santi plays trumpet in band, and does a great job. He is concerned about 
doing his best when we are getting ready for a performance. He is also very 
polite and respectful to me, which I appreciate very much.  
Mr. Lasnick  

Alexia understands, speaks, and reads both English and 
Spanish very well.  She makes good choices with her 
time. She participates and is always eager to learn. Alexia 
will always try, if she makes a mistake she doesn't get 
mad or give up, she just fixes it and keeps going. She is 
respectful of others, and is helpful to her fellow class-
mates. She is a good friend in class and on the play-
ground. She is an excellent example of a student who is 
safe, respectful and responsible. –Mrs. Esplin 

Muchos niños harían lo suficiente para sobrevivir, pero él se esfuerza por 
hacer lo mejor que puede. No siempre tiene la razón, pero su intento de dar 
lo mejor de sí mismo es alentador de ver. Tiene una gran actitud en el aula y 
me hace sonreír con el esfuerzo que muestra. También nos divertimos mu-
cho en la cancha de fútbol durante el recreo, donde sus pantalones siempre 
terminan mucho más sucios después de jugar. En el aula o el campo de rec-
reo, lo da todo lo que puede. –Mr. Morrison 

 
Giovanni always makes my day when he comes to music with a happy smile 
on his face!  He is curious and enjoys participating in all our songs and 
games. Giovanni is a natural helper and seeks to be involved in my class. –
Mr. Evans 

 
Giovanni makes me laugh often with his quick wit, fun stories and good 
sense of humor.  He is always happy and almost always attentive and on 
task.  He works very hard to pay attention and get things done right the first 
time.  He is extremely friendly and helpful; volunteering often to help when 
needed. Thank you parents for doing such a great job! -Ms. Steinmetz 

Giovanni has worked so hard in my class 
this year and TODAY was able to read at an accura-
cy of 95%.  This is a huge increase for him and took 
a lot of work to achieve.  He grew 15wmp as well as    
going from 75% accurate to 95.  I am so impressed 
by all his hard work as well as being a wonderful 
role model and helpful classmate. –Mrs. Bunker 

 
Giovanni me ha impresionado con su voluntad de 
trabajar duro en cosas que no le resultan fáciles.  

Alexia comprende, habla y escribe muy bien tanto en inglés como en español. 
Ella toma buenas decisiones todo el tiempo. Ella participa y siempre está lista 
para aprender. Alexia siempre se esfuerza, si se equivoca no se enoja ni se da 
por vencida, solamente hace la corrección y continua. Ella es respetuosa y 
ayuda a sus compañeros. Ella es una buena compañera tanto en clase como 
en el patio de recreo. Alexia es un gran ejemplo de una alumna que es se-
gura,respetuosa y responsable. –Mrs. Esplin 
 
Alexia is eager to join in all our activities in music.  She has a sweet voice 
and smile that encourages me. –Mr. Evans 
 
I have the pleasure of having Alexia in both my PE class and in one of my 
morning reading groups.  Alexia has a great imagination and her reading flu-
ency and comprehension are very strong.  She is attentive, on task and pays 
attention to details.  She's a kind and happy young girl that has a very bright 
future.  Gracias a los padres por sus buenas esfuerzas con ella. –Mrs. 
Steinmetz 

Santiago has been doing an excellent job in PE class. 
He is a great role model for other students and always 
works hard on fitness days. Keep up the super work 
Santi.—Mr. Delong 
 

Santi is a great student! He always has a smile and a 
positive attitude. I appreciate Santi's work ethic and his 
willingness to help anyone in need!! Great kid :-). –
Mr. Moyes 

por alcanzar la excelencia. Hace preguntas y busca comentarios para mejorar su trabajo, y se toma el tiempo para mejorarlo hasta que sea su mejor trabajo 
posible. También es una compañera y estudiante amable y servicial. Gracias a su actitud positiva y a su amor por el aprendizaje, siempre me gusta tenerla en 
clase. ¡Felicitaciones, Franny! Te mereces este honor. –Mrs. Vargas 
 
I’ve known Francelia for four years as a student and as a member of some extra-curricular activities, starting with my Physical Science class in 9th 
grade. Francelia had a shaky start to that year, as I remember well. I recall the heavy decision I had to make when it came time to recommend students for 
Chick-Tech, an extra-curricular STEM opportunity for girls. At the time, I nominated several of her friends, but withheld the nomination for Franny (as her 
friends call her). To my mind, Franny just wasn’t putting forward the best effort in the classroom. It was a heavy decision for me because I really feared that 
withholding her nomination might drive Francelia away from being concerned with school. But to my delight, Francelia’s response was the opposite of what I 
feared. Instead, it was as if this moment of rejection sparked a determination in her to excel. Ever since that time, Franny has earned a high A or A+ in every 
one of my classes – Physical Science, then Chemistry, and now this year she is enrolled in Advanced Chemistry. –Mr. Dickey 
 
Conozco a Francelia desde hace cuatro años como estudiante y como miembro de algunas actividades extracurriculares, empezando por mi clase de Ciencias 
Físicas en el noveno grado. Francelia tuvo un comienzo inestable de ese año, como recuerdo bien.  Recuerdo la pesada decisión que tuve que tomar cuando 
llegó el momento de recomendar estudiantes para Chick-Tech, una oportunidad extracurricular de STEM para chicas.  En aquel momento, nominé a varias de 
sus amigas, pero retuve la nominación de Franny (como la llaman sus amigos).  En mi opinión, Franny no estaba haciendo el mejor esfuerzo en el aula.  Fue 
una decisión difícil para mí, porque realmente temía que retener su nominación pudiera hacer que Francelia dejara de preocuparse por la escuela.  Pero, para 
mi alegría, la respuesta de Francelia fue la contraria a la que yo temía.  Por el contrario, fue como si ese momento de rechazo despertara en ella la determi-
nación de superarse.  Desde entonces, Franny ha sacado una alta A o A + en cada una de mis clases: Ciencias Físicas, luego Química, y ahora este año está 
inscrita en Química Avanzada. –Mr. Dickey 
 
Francelia is a great choice for student of the month. She shows up each day prepared and with a smile ready to do what is asked that day. She willingly helps 
others if they are struggling and request her help.  In high school she has kept an ‘A’ average while taking college classes that will assist her in her dream of 
becoming a neonatal nurse. She has completed her CPR training and should have her CNA license by the end of the year. Even with her job at TJX Company 
she has found time to  be in Pep Club, Key Club and SMILE. She also is a reporter in the National Honor Society and has many volunteer hours; but favorites 
are “Help them to Hope,” and “Toys for Tots.” For her senior project she organized a blood drive through the Red Cross. There she set up the advertising, 
helped sign up nearly 70 people to give blood, and in the end had to notify each of them of cancellation because the Red Cross had a trailer problem that day. 
As you can see she is a caring, very busy person that deserves this honor. –Ms. O’Connor 
 
Continued on next page. 

Franny is a dedicated student who strives for excel-
lence. She asks questions and seeks feedback to im-
prove her work, and she takes the time to improve it 
until it is her best work possible. She is also a kind, 
helpful classmate and student. Because of her posi-
tive attitude and love of learning, I always enjoy hav-
ing her in class. Congratulations, Franny! You de-
serve this honor! -Mrs. Vargas 

 

Franny es una estudiante dedicada que se esfuerza  
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Nyssa Elementary School Volunteer of the Month: Katie Johnson 

(Francelia Celedonio continued) Francelia es una gran elección para el estudiante del mes. Se presenta cada día preparada y con una sonrisa lista para hacer lo 
que se le pide ese día. Está dispuesta a ayudar a los demás si tienen problemas y le piden ayuda.  En la preparatoria ha mantenido un promedio de 'A' mientras 
toma clases universitarias que la ayudarán en su sueño de convertirse en una enfermera neonatal. Incluso con su trabajo en TJ MAX ha encontrado tiempo 
para estar en el Pep Club, Key Club y SMILE. Ella también es reportera en la Sociedad Nacional de Honor y tiene muchas horas de voluntariado; pero los fa-
voritos son "Ayudarles a la Esperanza", y "Juguetes para Tots". Para su proyecto de último año organizó una campaña de donación de sangre a través de la 
Cruz Roja. Allí preparó la publicidad, ayudó a inscribir a casi 70 personas para dar sangre, y al final tuvo que notificar a cada una de ellas la cancelación 
porque la Cruz Roja tenía un problema de remolque ese día. Como pueden ver, es una persona atenta y muy ocupada que se merece este honor.                       
–Ms. O’Connor 

Katie has been a wonderful asset to our classroom. She has helped me complete several large projects that I only attempted because I 
knew I could count on her. Having active, engaged parents supporting what I do in the classroom enriches our student's school experi-
ences. Thank you Katie for your generous donation of time and self. -Mrs. Ineck 

 

Katie Johnson would always go above and beyond for my classroom anytime I asked. She sent in snacks, supplies, and came in to 
help! Thank you for being an asset to my classroom for 2 years! -Mrs. Book 
 
Our class has had the privilege of Katie joining us each week to help in our classroom. I appreciate that she comes in and starts working 
with the kids, and fits right in with them. She relates well and does a great job of helping each with their needs, and encourages them to 
do their best. Her enthusiasm is contagious with the kids!  It's not often that we get a busy parent who is willing to come into the class-
room and give of their time and talents, and offer to help with whatever needs there may be. –Mr. Bieker 

Allen is truly a ray of light on our staff and a gift to all students who engage with him (my two children adore him!). He brings such 
a bubbly attitude and such humor to any situation. He deeply cares about his craft and instills a love of music for all our kiddos. He 
is personal and positive and I find myself lucky to be his team mate. He can even heat up your lunch and serve you in style like you 
are at a four star restaurant! -Emily Olson 

Allen you're a pretty good guy!  You have a true passion for music and it shows when you teach our students.  You're kind, thought-
ful, positive and willing to help anyone that needs it, which I greatly appreciate.  You always seem to find a way to make me laugh 
with your quirky sense of humor and witty remarks. –Carol Steinmetz 
In these topsy turvy past few years, we have asked Allen to perform many duties outside of his responsibilities as music teacher, 
including fielding phone calls at the district office during online instruction; teaching small group reading instruction; and substitut-
ing many mornings in any given classroom, K-5th. Through it all, what distinguishes Allen is his willingness to do the work with-
out so much as a grimace, (though I can imagine what he might be saying under his breath), but rather a smile. I look forward to 
seeing Allen every day because I know he’ll be smiling! Thank you for your attitude, Mr. Evans! -Matt Murray 

Nyssa Elementary School Staff of the Month: Allen Evans 
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Influencer  

     This word transcends languages, when we speak of an influencer, we 

immediately associate a famous person on social media (YouTube, 

Facebook, Instagram or TikTok)  But what is it that makes these people 

so famous?  OURSELVES - "THE PUBLIC - THE FOLLOWERS" 

An influencer is someone who has: 

• the power to affect the purchasing decisions of others 

because of your authority, knowledge, position, or 

relationship with your audience. 

• a group of followers, with whom he actively interacts. The 

size of the following depends on the size of your theme. 

     The reality is that every human being from birth needs to be guided 

by someone and that is not throughout our entire lives this is normal 

since God formed us with a dependency, with a need to learn, imitate 

and be like someone superior to ourselves, but the original idea is that 

we completely depend on Him (not on another human being). 

     That if we became followers of Jesus, that if he was our influencer, 

then he would be of our world, our society, our country, what can I say 

about our city of Nyssa ... 

     2022 is full of opportunities, to make better decisions, change what 

we have done wrong, and improve what we are doing well.  I already 

mentioned that influencers have authority and knowledge on the 

subject.  Jesus is the expert in everything related to our lives and not only 

that but also has all authority over all things ... 

     If this year you want to be a follower of the best influencer, I invite 

you to follow Jesus. 

     He said to Peter and Andrew: Follow me, and I will make you fishers of 

men (Matthew 4:19)  In other words, come follow my follower and the 

more you act like that, you will become an “influencer”, a person with 

authority that people will want to follow. 

     Esta palabra trasciende idiomas, cuando hablamos de un influencer 

inmediatamente asociamos a una persona famosa en la redes sociales 

(YouTube, 

Facebook, Instagram o TikTok) Pero que es lo que hace a estas 

personas tan famosas? 

NOSOTROS MISMOS - “EL PÚBLICO - LOS SEGUIDORES” 

Un influencer es alguien que tiene: 

• el poder de afectar las decisiones de compra de otros debido a su 

autoridad, conocimiento, posición o relación con su audiencia. 

• un grupo de seguidores, con el que se relaciona activamente. El 

tamaño de los siguientes depende del tamaño de su tema. 

     La realida es que todo ser humano desde su nacimiento necesita ser 

guiado por 

alguien y eso no es a lo largo de toda nuestra vida esto es normal Ya 

que Dios nos formó con una dependencia, con una necesidad de 

aprender, imitar y ser como alguien superior a nosotros mismos pero la 

idea original es que completamente dependiéramos de El (no de otro 

ser humano). 

     Que si nos hiciéramos seguidores de Jesús que si el fuera nuestro 

influencers, que 

sería de nuestro mundo, nuestra sociedad, de nuestro país, que digo de 

nuestra 

ciudad de nyssa… 

     2022 esta lleno de oportunidades, para timar mejores decisiones, 

cambiar lo que hemos hecho mal, y mejorar lo que estamos haciendo 

bien, ya mencioné que los influencer tienen autoridad y el 

conocimiento en el tema, Jesús es el experto en todo lo relacionado en 

nuestras vidas y no solo eso si no que tiene toda autoridad sobre todas 

las cosas… 

     Si en este año quieres ser seguidor del mejor influencer Te invito a 

seguir a Jesús. El le dio a Pedro y Andrés: Y les dijo: Seguidme, y yo os 

haré pescadores de hombres (mateo 4.19) En otras palabras ven a 

seguir mi seguidor y entre mas te pares as a mi te convertirás en un 

“influencer” una persona con autoridad que las personas 

querrán seguir. 

By Julietta Campuzano 

     Welcome to 2022! It's a new year with new expectations and new 

adventures right around the corner! 

Are you up for it? 

     Last month I had to keep my car out of the garage and parked it 

outside of our home for a few weeks and during that time when my car 

was parked outside, I realized that a small fracture in my windshield had 

turned into a big crack! The cold weather exposed a small crack that 

was already existing and therefore it turned into a large crack because 

it had not already been taken care of before it sat out in the cold 

weather. 

     My car had never been exposed to the elements for long periods of 

time so when it moved to a new place (outside) the elements around it 

changed it. 

     Our lives can be like my windshield, when we move ourselves out of 

our comfort zone there is a little wear and tear that might occur. 

     When we begin to change and move from a place of comfort to a 

new place of unknown it's a stretching time where we have the 

opportunity to either be refined or stay cracked and broken.  

So, are you up for it? 

     I know for me I will be making an appointment to fix my windshield 

but not only that, I will be setting aside time in this new year to ask Jesus 

to heal any newly exposed cracks in my heart.  

     All of us are constantly undergoing change and it's only normal and 

natural for us to have seasons of discomfort where a newly exposed 

crack might reveal itself but remember it's not a weakness to have a 

crack, it's only a weakness if you don't ask Jesus to heal it.  Jesus doesn't 

ask us to be perfect or flawless just solely dependent upon Him for our 

healing.  Romans 3:23 "for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of 

God." 

Blessings to you my friends in 2022!  

Are you up for it?  

By Nikki Enders 



 

Office 541-372-3532 

Cell 541-212-6512 

 

Email rbeck@fmtc.com 

www.melbeck.net 
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Diego Castellanoz Retires from Amalgamated 

Sugar’s Nyssa Factory Destiny Reeves Promoted to 

Nyssa Sugar Warehouse Manager Position 

     NYSSA, OR – After 46 years of service to Amalgamated Sugar Company's 

Nyssa factory, Diego Castellanoz has retired as Sugar Warehouse Manager. 

Destiny Reeves, who previously held the position of Assistant Sugar Warehouse 

Manager at Amalgamated Sugar's Nampa facility, has taken the role of Sugar 

Warehouse Manager in Nyssa. 

     Castellanoz, who has held multiple positions within the company since he 

joined in October of 1975, has been a mainstay at the Nyssa factory for 

decades. "Diego's departure into well-deserved retirement will be bitter-sweet," 

said Chris Mapes, Director of Warehouses & Logistics for Amalgamated Sugar. 

"His dedication to employees and commitment to the efficient operation of the 

Nyssa warehouse will be sorely missed. However, we're excited that Diego can 

take time to enjoy his family, hobbies, and take the 'deep breath' he deserves 

after 46 years of tireless service to Amalgamated Sugar." 

     In his retirement, Castellanoz is looking forward to spending more time with his 

family, traveling, and working on house projects. "I would like to come back in 

five years and see where we are and how we've grown," said Castellanoz. 

"Sometimes it takes a different perspective to make changes and improve, and 

I'm excited to see what will happen under Destiny's leadership." 

     Reeves started at Amalgamated Sugar's Nampa factory in January 2018 as a 

Packaging Engineer. "The more I learned once I started working in the Nampa 

Sugar Warehouse, the more I wanted to know," said Reeves. "I had a lot of 

opportunities to learn and grow as a part of that team." 

    Although the Nyssa factory is no longer used to slice sugarbeets or produce 

sugar, it houses Amalgamated Sugar's brown sugar production and packaging 

line, a sugar warehouse, and storage. "We are fortunate that Destiny applied for 

the position," said Castellanoz. "She is a hard worker and a go-getter, and you 

need that for this job. Her co-workers in Nampa have told me they will miss her, 

which also says a lot for her." 

"I'm looking forward to building on the foundation that Diego has built here," 

said Reeves. "The Nyssa factory has so much growth potential, and I hope to 

develop it." 
 
 

About Amalgamated Sugar: 

Amalgamated Sugar Company produces sugar, animal feed products, and 

betaine from the sugarbeets grown by its 700+ cooperative members. 

Sugarbeets are grown on approximately 180,000 acres in Idaho, Oregon, and 

Washington. Amalgamated Sugar is the second-largest producer of sugar from 

sugarbeets in the United States. 
 

Contact: 

Jessica Anderson 

Public Affairs Manager 

jessanderson@amalsugar.com  

Office: (208) 383-6512 | Cell: (208) 576-1928 

     R o b e r t  Q u i c k  M a s t e r  o f 

Photography of Quick’s Foto Designs is 

honored by peers and jurors for high-

quality photography. 

     Th ree  photographs  c reated 

by Robert Quick M. Photog, Cr, OrFP, 

WaFP of Quick’s Foto Designs Nyssa, OR 

have recently been accepted into 

the Merit and Imaging Excellence 

Collection of Professional Photographers of America's 2021 International 

Photographic Competition.  Quick’s work will be on display at the upcoming 

International Imaging Exhibition, held January 16-18, 2022 in National Harbor, 

Maryland. Imaging USA is one of the largest international expos for professional 

photographers. 

     A panel of 36 eminent international jurors selected the top photographs from 

over 5,000 total submitted entries at PPA headquarters in Atlanta. Judged 

against a standard of excellence, 1,926 images were selected for the Merit 

Collection and 1,225 (roughly 24 percent) were selected for the esteemed 

Imaging Excellence Collection—the best of the best. The Imaging Excellence 

Collection images will all be published in the much-anticipated  “Excellence 

Collection" book by Marathon Press. 

     Titled “Safe Harbor” Quick’s photograph portrait created for Janice Proctor 

will be in the International Photographic Exhibition alongside other top 

photographic works from the competition and traveling and special invitational 

displays. These images constitute one of the world's largest annual exhibits of 

professional photography gathered simultaneously in one place. 

     Two Images titled “the Lone Guardian”   and   “Foggy Landing” were 

accepted into the Imaging Excellence Collection formerly the Loan Collection 

regarded as the best of the best.  In regional competition Quick’s Photo “the 

Lone Guardian” was awarded the Grand Imaging Excellence award (top ten) 

in all Western States. 
 

Contact: 

Robert O Quick 

541-372-6086 

https://www.quicksfotodesigns.com 

Local Photographer's 

Work Goes to 

International Exhibition 

Needing Financing for Your Small Business? 
By Greg Smith 

Loan officers consider many things when determining 

whether someone is credit worthy. Bankers often assess 

these factors using what are called the “Five C’s of 

Credit.” They include: 

• Character: As one might expect, character 

encompasses several factors including a person's 

reputation in the community. It also pertains to the 

qualifications a person has to successfully run the 

company and turn a profit. 

• Credit: This is closely aligned with character. 

Bankers not only evaluate the credit score but a 

person’s entire credit history. Does the borrower pay 

their obligations on time and as agreed? Do they manage their credit or are 

they over leveraged? Are there past bankruptcies, late payments, or 

charge offs? 

• Cash Flow: The business must demonstrate a positive cash flow. In other 

words, does it generate enough revenue to meet its expenses and make a 

loan payment? Lenders may be very interested in knowing whether there is 

a secondary source of repayment such as outside employment to cover the 

cost of the loan obligation. 

• Contribution: Lenders want to see that borrower’s have “skin in the game” 

and generally expect a 10 to 20 percent contribution toward the cost of the 

project or purchase. Except in very rare circumstances, banks do not 

finance the entire loan amount. 

• Collateral: Loan officers have a fiduciary responsibility to make certain loans 

are repaid. A borrower must have sufficient collateral to pledge in case 

they are not able to make the payment. At times, a co-signer may be 

required who brings additional collateral or cash to the table.  

• Community: Lastly, lenders take into consideration the impact of the 

business on the community.  

     Sources of financing include banks and credit unions, loan programs offered 

through the SBA, economic development districts, the State of Oregon, and non

-profit organizations. 

     If you are interested in learning more about these and other resources please 

e m a i l  M a l h e u r  C o u n t y  E c o n o m i c  D e v e l o p m e n t  a t 

malheurcountyedc@gmail.com.  

 

     Greg Smith is the Economic Development Director for Malheur County. The 

office is located at 522 SW 4th Street in Ontario, OR and the telephone number is 

541-889-6216.   

mailto:jessanderson@amalsugar.com
mailto:malheurcountyedc@gmail.com
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By: Nikki Enders 

Malheur County Building Department  

Hello Building Community Partners,  

     It sure has been a busy year for development in Malheur County. We set several records and continue to see strong growth and development.  

New-  

     We were able to hire a new Permit Technician Elena Hammer in July and with her help we will continue to add additional services as staffing allows.  

Website-  

     Please take the time to check out our website, which includes links to the State of Oregon permitting system, ready built plans, news & blog, monthly 

permit report and lots more. https://bldgmalheurco.org/  

CODE UPDATES- The ones I have been telling you about are here.  

     I have posted all of the code change handouts provided by Oregon Building Codes Division on our website. Due to some significant changes the 

state also provided additional technical bulletins. I have also provided those on our website. Code updates are not new, they have occurred and will 

continue to occur every 3 years. All of the code update information can be found at https://www.oregon.gov/bcd/codes-stand/Pages/code-

adoption.aspx  

     I have also added these documents to the Malheur County Building Department website to make it easier for you.  

Technical Bulletins are for Residential-Slab on Grade Insulation, Balanced Mechanical Whole House Ventilation, Insulation and Insulation of Ducts.  

-These changes have been very consumer driven. Consumers have been demanding more energy efficient homes. What the minimum requirements are now used to be known as 

Energy Star Homes. After 15 years this has become code min; I encourage you to review the code changes.  

Online Permit Access-  

To access all of your permit information please use this link. There is no login required to use the search features. All permits issued from our office are under building permits even if they 

are a trade permit. If you have questions about your inspection, you can view that information here as well as print all documents that you may need. Please note: If you schedule an 

inspection online, it may be rescheduled due to coverage and staffing. We cover all of Malheur County, the second largest county in the state. Thank you for understanding.  

https://aca-oregon.accela.com/oregon/   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inspections-  

     As you can see our daily inspection counts over the 10,000 square miles is a lot to cover, especially with the increase in volume of permits. Please see the standard inspection time 

frames.  

     Inspection request for Juntura, Jordan Valley and further out in the county require a two-day notice. This allows us to notify other contractors that coverage in the valley area is not 

available that day.  

     Inspections for building, electrical and mechanical permits are typically completed the same day if requested prior to 9 AM. Occasionally the schedule needs to be adjusted due to 

workload; we strive to compete all inspections as timely as possible. We are unable to schedule inspection times for our large county. We do our best to accommodate an AM or PM 

request however it depends on where it falls in the route for the day.  

     Inspections for commercial plumbing are completed on Tuesdays.  

You can request your inspection via email, voice message or through the permit software on our website.  

As always, if you have feedback, please let me know. There are lots of items I cannot change as I administer a state program, and codes are state law, but the things we can change I 

am open to if it makes things better. Please email me at adele.schaffeld@bldgmalheurco.org  

Adele Schaffeld, CBO  

Malheur County Building Official 

Permit Statistics- CY 2021 Jan-Nov CY 2020 Jan-Nov 

Permits issued    1566 1397 

Inspections completed 2833 2612 

http://bldgmalheurco.org/
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Check out our website for all of our events!! 

https://www.friendsoftheowyhee.org/events 

 

January & February Events 

 

Remember, our official trip announcement is coming on January 30. In 

the meantime, check out the events below! You can always find more 

information about our events on our website. Please note that we will 

always indicate whether or not sign-up is required to attend. If you 

have any questions, please feel free to reach out to us. 

January events 

• Saturday, January 8: First Saturdays Stewardship @ Lower Owyhee 

Canyon (CANCELLED) 

• Wednesday, January 12: Hiking Club – Fault Knob* 

• Wednesday, January 19: Hiking Club – Haystack Rock* 

• Wednesday, January 19: Stargazing & Natural Night Skies (free 

online webinar)* 

• Saturday, January 29: Raise a Pint for the Owyhee @ Berts Growler 

Garage 

• Sunday, January 30: Hiking Club – TBD* 

 

February events 

• Saturday, February 5: First Saturdays Stewardship @ Highway 95* 

• Wednesday, February 16: Lower Owyhee Bighorn Sheep (free 

online webinar)* 

• * = registration required Note: Hiking Club events during February 

will be announced in our February newsletter. 

Happy New Year 
Friends, 

If you’re like me, you’ve been ready to welcome a new year and 2022 sure 

isn’t being shy about its arrival. The year just started and we’re already off to 

the races, as they say.   

There are many changes already this year with new congressional and legisla-

tive districts impacting our representation (you can see the new Senate District 

30 below) to new laws impacting our daily lives, both of which took effect on 

January 1. 

Next up for Oregonians is the Legislature’s February short session where you 

can be assured more laws and changes will be coming. Some of those 

though, like the two I’ve introduced and share with you below, would be posi-

tive changes if they pass this session. 

What hasn’t changed is my commitment to serving you and making sure your 

priorities are my priorities. There’s an opportunity this month to join my twenty-

fourth virtual town hall so I can make sure I’m doing just that. 

We know you have questions, concerns, and issues you’re facing every day. 

Let us know what those are and if there’s anything at all I or my staff can do, 

please do reach out—you can respond to this email or give us a call at (503) 

986-1730 and we’ll be in touch with you as soon as we can be. 

Here’s to hoping 2022 is a safe and prosperous year for all of us in all the ways 

possible. 

Thanks for all you do, 

 

Lynn Findley 

Oregon Senate District 30 

Upcoming Legislative Session 
The 2022 legislative short session begins in just a few weeks on February 1 and 

can last for a maximum of 35 days which would be March 7. Passed by the 

voters in 2012, the short session’s original intention was to handle only fiscal bills 

and budget fixes carried over from the long session, and legislators are only 

allowed to introduce two bills. Over the years, unfortunately, many policy bills 

seep and sneak their way onto our desks, but I’ve focused mine within the 

original boundaries of the session.   

I’ve introduced two bills: 

• LC 21 is an issue I’ve been working on for a number of years in Ontario 

and is similar to a bill I introduced last session, Senate Bill 864, and would allow 

local communities to raise their local option tax on the retail sales of marijuana 

up from the current 3% cap to a maximum of 10%, with Oregon voters getting 

the final say. The revenue that could be generated from this bill would be sig-

nificant for our communities. 

• LC 163 would provide an exemption on retail drugs from the Corporate 

Activity Tax (CAT Tax). While this bill has had many unintended and harmful 

consequences to our small businesses, it was not originally seen by its propo-

nents to impact pharmaceuticals and yet it has, and it has resulted in dozens 

of pharmacies going out of business and medications not being available to 

Oregonians. This is another unintended consequence of this tax on consumers 

and one of the myriad reasons I’ve opposed it from the start. 

We will provide ongoing updates on this legislation, as well as other in-session 

happenings, as the session begins. 

You can read more about both of these bills in a recent Argus Observer arti-

cle. 

New Senate District 30 
Last month, we shared with you that Senate District 30, along with all other 

legislative districts and congressional districts, would be changing as a result of 

the legislature’s redistricting process. As of January 1, Senate District 30 looks 

like this: 

https://www.friendsoftheowyhee.org/events
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=ab1a80a2b5&e=e0d88801f1
mailto:katalinp@owyheefriends.org
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=e3763a2bef&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=abd9f4b688&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=7808464255&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=7808464255&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=e107c6c7b5&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=e107c6c7b5&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=d85ccb672c&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=27821e706a&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=6fe9d29816&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=6fe9d29816&e=e0d88801f1
https://list-manage.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=66ce55e32d373e839bf559d45&id=a95ed2d64a&e=e0d88801f1
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vcmVnb25sZWdpc2xhdHVyZS5nb3YvUmVkaXN0cmljdGluZyJ9.If8ym3p7Cgfm7r1XoM31bc60F2foSAIhI9gAo4Sf108
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vcmVnb25sZWdpc2xhdHVyZS5nb3YvUmVkaXN0cmljdGluZyJ9.If8ym3p7Cgfm7r1XoM31bc60F2foSAIhI9gAo4Sf108
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5rZ3cuY29tL2FydGljbGUvbmV3cy9wb2xpdGljcy9vcmVnb24tbmV3LWxhd3MtMjAyMi8yODMtZGZjYjRmODAtOWFmMi00
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3VzMDJ3ZWIuem9vbS51cy93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyLzYzMTY0MTg1MTk3NzMvV05fbklpdmxjWjBTRDZTdVI1eXI3d1NXZyJ9
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3VzMDJ3ZWIuem9vbS51cy93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyLzYzMTY0MTg1MTk3NzMvV05fbklpdmxjWjBTRDZTdVI1eXI3d1NXZyJ9
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5hcmd1c29ic2VydmVyLmNvbS9uZXdzL3JlcC1seW5uLWZpbmRsZXktdG8tZHJvcC1iaWxscy1vbi10YXhlcy1mb3ItdXBj
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5hcmd1c29ic2VydmVyLmNvbS9uZXdzL3JlcC1seW5uLWZpbmRsZXktdG8tZHJvcC1iaWxscy1vbi10YXhlcy1mb3ItdXBj
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2NDY0OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vcmVnb25sZWdpc2xhdHVyZS5nb3YvcmVkaXN0cmljdGluZyJ9.aRsc_VDF-OTZuzSUoir1V8EKtsoI8UzDAOdJYcnvKkk
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I’m grateful to still represent many of my home counties such as Malheur (where 

I live), Baker, Grant, Harney, Jefferson, Deschutes, and Lake Counties, and am 

looking forward to representing Crook County which has been newly drawn into 

my district. As the weather clears and after the short session concludes, I will be 

hosting town halls in each of these communities to reconnect with current 

constituents and meet my new ones. 

Not sure which district you live in any longer? The legislature’s website can help. 

Visit this link: https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/FindYourLegislator/leg-

districts.html Enter your address in the upper right hand corner where it says 

“Find Who Represents Me” and your Senate, House and Congressional 

representatives and their contact information will be displayed.   

Speaking of Town Halls... 
I invite you to please join me, Rep. Mark Owens, and Rep. Vikki Breese-Iverson 

for a January virtual town hall via Zoom taking place on Monday, January 24 

from 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM PDT.  

 

In the last two years, Rep Owens and I have heard from over 3,000 Oregonians 

during the 23 town halls we’ve held. We’ve learned a lot and you’ve played a 

significant role in how we serve you. Click the image below to register today.  

 

We'll discuss the upcoming short legislative session, discuss issues across our state 

and in our communities, and learn your priorities for us as your legislative leaders 

going forward. 

A majority of the event is focused on taking questions from you and giving you 

an opportunity to share what's on your mind. Questions can be submitted in 

advance when you register, using the Q&A during the event or asked live during 

the virtual town hall. 

The event is open to the public and media. You can join us via Zoom or join us 

via Facebook Livestream. If you decide to participate via Zoom, you must 

register prior to attending the event. 

Committee Assignments 

I’m thankful for the opportunity to serve on the following interim committees for 

2021 and 2022: 

• Vice-chairman for the Interim Committee on Energy and Environment; 

• Senate Interim Committee on Finance and Revenue; 

• Joint Interim Committee on the Interstate 5 Bridge; 

• Joint Committee on Transportation; 

• Joint Task Force on Student Success for Underrepresented Students in 

Higher Education; 

• Alternate for the Senate Committee on Conduct; 

• And served on the Joint Interim Committee on the Second Special Session 

of 2021. 

Email: Sen.LynnFindley@oregonlegislature.gov I phone: 503-986-1730 

Address: 900 Court St NE, S-403, Salem, OR 97301 

Website: https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/findley 

Treasure Valley Reload Center  

Treasure Valley Reload Center Update: 

• Power has been established at the south end of the site for the 

construction trailer.  

• Septic feasibility has been completed at the site. 

• The earthwork contractor is having difficulties with soft soils from the 

weather. The team is currently working on how to continue making 

progress. 

• We are in the process of finalizing milestone 2B, relating to the 

transfer of land. The last item to be completed is recording a 

"Memorandum of Acknowledgement of ODOT Assistance", which 

should be finished next week. 

• A few recent pictures of the site are 

attached, showing progress made on the 

base for the roads. 
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We Ship FedEx, UPS, USPS,  

Truck Freight, and Greyhound Package Express 
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